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➢ Retinal photoreceptor disease




➢ Macroporous silicon platform
➢ Electrowetting based flow control in Macroporous membrane
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• Severe form of retinal degeneration
• Rod and cone vision is lost
• Disease develop to Late-Stage RP
Late-Stage RP: Complete degeneration of both rod and cone 
photoreceptors which lead to bare or no light perception










• A high-resolution electrode array
• Near retinal output neurons
• 2-D local stimulation
Electrical-Based retinal prostheses
• Stimulators produce electrical pulses 
• from an array of microelectrodes
Neurons locally stimulate
6
Generating a perception of a point of light at each electrode site
Recent  subretinal 
prostheses 




Ghezzi, D. Translation of a photovoltaic retinal prosthesis. Nat Biomed Eng 4, 137–138 (2020)Bloch, E., Y. Luo, and L. da Cruz, Advances in retinal prosthesis systems. Ther Adv Ophthalmol, 2019
Neural Chemical stimulation
The task in neurotransmission
convey a signal from a sending neuron
to a receiving neuron 
across an open space known as a synapse. 
All neurons accomplish this in 
approximately the same way
8
Carl Sherman, NIDA notes. (2017, March 9). Impacts of Drugs on Neurotransmission
Chemical Stimulation Chip
• Comprising a large array of tiny independent reservoirs
9
• mimicking the function of the natural photoreceptor cells
• Stimulates the retina chemically to produce vision perception
Concept of an ideal chemical stimulator 10
Rountree, C.M., et al., Prototype chemical synapse chip for spatially patterned neurotransmitter stimulation of the retina ex vivo. Microsyst Nanoeng, 2017
Concept and design
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Similarities and Differences of chemical and electrical based stimulation prostheses:
Similarities:
generate an stimulus pattern conforming to a 2-D 
pixelated signals of a visual image
Differences:
2- interface is an array of delivery ports instead of 
electrodes
1- selectively stimulate receptors by neurotransmitter
Why 




Electrical current is an unnatural stimulus
activates all types of retinal cells, 
creates confusing perceptions in patients.
Need for an alternative stimulation strategy capable of restoring high 







Artificial Chemical release Chip
A neurotransmitter-based retinal prosthesis
It doesn’t have high resolution 
yet!Uses neurotransmitters to bio-mimetically 
stimulate the surviving retinal neurons 
through the same synaptic pathways used 
by normal vision
1.Size of port
Prototype Chemical release chip
14
2. Actuation frequency of neurotransmitter injection
3. Neurotransmitter  concentration
4.Number of ports (array density)
Important Features of Chemical release Chip:
Prototype Chemical release chip device
15
Important Features of Chemical release Chip:
Rountree, C.M., et al., Prototype chemical synapse chip for spatially patterned neurotransmitter stimulation of the retina ex vivo. Microsyst Nanoeng, 2017
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Silicon structure and 
fabrication steps
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Electrochemical Etching of silicon
Porous silicon (PS) is the result of silicon being oxidized in hydrofluoric acid under the 
correct potential and current
semiconductor orientation 
density of Doping
n or p doped condition 
Several factors play in pore formation
Electrolyte concentration
20
Electrochemical Etching of silicon
Etching happens under anodic biasing for both types of silicon
𝑆𝑖𝑠 + 6𝐻𝐹𝑎𝑞 + 2ℎ
+ → 𝑆𝑖𝐹6𝑎𝑞
2− + 4ℎ+ + 𝐻2
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Fabrication of macroporous silicon
Silicon Oxide Mask
22
Fabrication of macroporous silicon
Silicon (100) Oriented wafers were used as substrates
23
Results and discussion
Can address some of the limitations
• High Spatial resolution
• photovoltaic properties
24
Two mechanisms with macroporous silicon





Because it works 
with External 
light actuation
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Silicon structure and 
fabrication steps
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3D valve structure based on dynamic wetting control
❑ arrayed fluidic valves with a significantly smaller size compared to other microfluidic valves 
DCM
Poly-Pyrrole (PPY)
Figure shows a schematic illustration of the proposed device based on wetting control. 
27
3D valve structure based on dynamic wetting control
• Schematic of the chemical 
stimulator membrane
• Zoomed single pore
28Principle of operation
Results
Surface wetting characteristics inside water medium
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Silicon
Planar Silicon Porous silicon
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) - coated silicon




Ringer’s solution was chosen as the electrolyte





DBS- ions are moved toward the Au layer





DBS- molecules are pushed out toward 
solution interface
tail groups of DBS molecules are re-orient 
toward the Au layer
Results
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demonstration of electro-wetting behavior on PPY













Fabrication of PPy-coated macroporous silicon membrane
36
Scanning electron microscope images of a macroporous silicon sample 
with sequential processing steps. 
(a, b) with 𝑺𝒏𝑶𝟐 layer coating 
on the macroporous silicon
(c, d) with PPy-layer coating on a 
𝑺𝒏𝑶𝟐 -coated macroporous silicon
37
Results and Discussion
Characterization setup used to monitor the flow control of DCM liquid through a 
fabricated membrane sample.
video of a DCM droplet on a fabricated membrane
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Results and Discussion
Demonstration of a DCM droplet 
on a fabricated membrane
39
Conclusion
We demonstrated the dynamic flow 
control of organic liquid through a 
PPy-coated MPS structure.
The implemented macroporous 
silicon can be configured to have 
photovoltaic functions
The proposed structure will allow 
optically induced potential with the 
proposed concept to create optically 
addressable fluidic control in
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• UV curing     2 minutes
P-NiPAAm below 32 °C P-NiPAAm above 32°C
Lanzalaco, S., Armelin, E., 2017. Poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) and Copolymers: A Review on Recent Progresses in Biomedical 
Applications. Gels
43Experiments
Temperature response of p-NIPAAm hydrogel
• Larger volume in 22°C
• Smaller volume in at 40°C
Temperature response of p-NIPAAm hydrogel
• Transparent hydrogel in 22 ◦C
• Opaque hydrogel in at 40◦C
44Experiments
45Experiments
Optical response of graphene/hydrogel solution
46Experiments
Photo-thermal response of hydrogel
47Light addressable chemical release structure
48Experimental setupResults
49Results Photothermal response of hydrogel in a macroporous silicon membrane 
Experimental setupOptical light modulation by NIR light
50Photothermal response of hydrogel in a macroporous silicon membrane Results
Optical light modulation by NIR light Experimental setup




Fluorescent imaging for chemical release 
Photothermal response of hydrogel in a macroporous silicon membrane 
Photothermal hydrogel based chemical release
• Remote activation
• Spatiotemporal control of the stimulation
• simple mechanical operation mechanisms
• less complicated fabrication steps 
❑ Advantages: 
Photothermal hydrogel for stimulus pumping
53
Summary
• Challenges in Retinal prostheses has been highlighted
• Advantage of Chemical stimulation procedure has been described
• Benefits of using Macroporous silicon structure explained
• Electro-wetting based flow control in Macroporous membrane is demonstrated 
• Light actuated and light addressable chemical release from Macroporous
membrane has been implemented
54
Photothermal p-NIPAAm hydrogel pumping characteristics
• High resolution chemical neural stimulation
• The systematic study of release parameters 
• Cure the hydrogel with a better physio-chemical properties
• Use the actual neurotransmitter instead of fluorescein solution
• Testing this platform in an ex-vivo setting with a real animal retina model
55Future work
3-D digital microfluidic 
platform PPY based pressure induced pumping
• Photothermal liquid release from arrayed Au nanorod/hydrogel composites for chemical stimulation  (ready for submission)
SW Seo, Y Song, HR Azmand, 
• Light–controlled hydrogel platform for high-resolution chemical stimulation (Submitted to Sensors and Actuators A: Physical )  
HR Azmand, Y Song, S Seo
• Active liquid flow control through a polypyrrole-coated macroporous silicon membrane toward chemical stimulation applications Sensors 
and Actuators A, 2020: Physical
HR Azmand, AN Enemuo, S Seo
• A fiber optic sensor platform for smart hydrogel event detection Optical Fiber Technology , 2020
SW Seo, HR Azmand, Y Song
• Rapid photothermal actuation of light-addressable, arrayed hydrogel columns in a macroporous silicon membrane Sensors & Actuators: A. 
Physical, 2020
Y Song, HR Azmand, SW Seo
• Hollow core waveguide sensor array based on a macroporous silicon membrane structure Journal of Lightwave Technology, 2019
SW Seo, HR Azmand, AN Enemuo
• Heterogeneously integrated resonant waveguide grating structure on magneto‐active elastomeric sponge Microwave and Optical Technology 
Letters, 2019
R Ray Chaudhuri, H Rostami Azmand, Y Song, SW Seo
• Fast thermoresponsive optical membrane using hydrogels embedded in macroporous silicon  IEEE sensors letters, 2018
SW Seo, AN Enemuo, HR Azmand
• Comparative study of macroporous silicon-based photovoltaic characteristics using indium tin oxide-silicon and pn-silicon junction-
based device, Microelectronic engineering, 2018 
AN Enemuo, HR Azmand, P Bang, S Seo
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Conformal coating of a Tin Oxide layer before PPY electropolymerization 
spray-deposited tin-oxide (𝑺𝒏𝑶𝟐) 
















PPY color change was recorded as a sign of successful PPY deposition
Results
Surface wetting characteristics inside water medium
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Silicon
Planar Silicon Porous silicon
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) - coated silicon
Planar SiO2 Porous SiO2





the images of fallen hydrogel columns cured in 
the pores of MPS structure.
